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CERTIFIED TRAINING

Delta Kits windshield Repair training is a hands-on, intensive, one day course designed to take your repair quality to the next level. Whether you are just starting out or are a seasoned pro, this class is right for you!

Our team of experienced technicians are dedicated to offering the highest standard of training in the windshield repair industry. During the Delta Kits Training and Certification course, technicians are trained to follow ROLAGS (Repair of Laminated Auto Glass Standards), the industry’s best practices. We cover all technical aspects of windshield repair – you’ll go from never having completed a repair to being among the best technicians in the industry. Also included is a marketing and insurance billing discussion that is designed to help you become more successful in your windshield repair business.

Training classes are offered at our headquarters in Eugene, Oregon throughout the year. For customized class options, give us a call to discuss.

STAY CONNECTED WITH US

Connect with Us
Visit us at www.deltakits.com to learn more about Delta Kits’ products, view our monthly specials, and browse our extended gallery of instructional videos.

The Wise Crack Newsletter
We’ve got the industry’s most widely circulated windshield repair newsletter and it’s FREE. Sign-up at our website www.deltakits.com. for helpful windshield repair tips, product specials, news, marketing advice, and more.

Talk with Fellow Technicians

Help Your Customers Find You
Promote your business for FREE at windshieldreferral.com where prospective customers can search for your service by city, state, or company name on any search engine.

facebook.com/DeltaKitsInc  youtube.com/user/DeltaKits08  instagram.com/DeltaKitsInc
Thank you for your interest in Delta Kits’ professional windshield repair and headlight restoration products. Delta Kits has many satisfied customers around the world, and we appreciate the opportunity to show you why. Delta Kits is, and always has been, at the forefront of the market since the company’s inception in 1984. We do this by selling only the highest quality products in the industry and backing that up with exceptional service and support.

Thanks again and I hope you enjoy our product.

Brent Deines, President

QUALITY PRODUCTS
Our industry leading tools, resins, and equipment are preferred by professional windshield repair and headlight restoration technicians worldwide and are respected for quality, durability, and ease of use.

PROVEN RESULTS
Used by over 10,000 customers in over 75 countries, our windshield repair and headlight restoration products are highly profitable with low up-front and marginal cost. If you’re not satisfied, we also provide a 30-day money-back guarantee.

INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Our team of award-winning windshield repair experts have almost 75 years combined experience as educators, technicians, and leaders in the industry – setting a standard of excellence for auto glass repair.
This value-packed, top-of-the-line windshield repair system from Delta Kits gives you more resin, more polish, more razor blades, and more equipment and accessories than any other windshield repair system in its price range, including our moisture evaporator, hood protector, and more. Best of all, you save more money in the long run with enough supplies to complete up to 200 repairs vs the 100 or less repairs in our other windshield repair systems.

SYSTEM CONTENTS

36021 EZ-450D MOBILE PRO

35000 Custom Foam Fitted Toolbox
14001 Mini Rotary Tool
15260 Elite Plus LED UV Curing Lamp, Rechargeable
15400 LED Inspection Light with Power Outlet and Charger
22420 Industrial Strength Razor Blades (Two Pkgs of 100)
22435 Cleaning Jar and Cap 6 oz
24430 Moisture Evaporator
22465 Dust Blower
22470 Steel Wool
22430 Chip Savers (One Pkg of 100)
22440 Safety Glasses
22480 Polishing Cork
23005 Ultraviolet Sun Shield
10005 B250 Bridge with I-100 Injector (Two)
30081 PB20 Resin with Glass Droppers (Four 15 ml Bottles)

30260 PB3000 Pit Resin (Two 7 ml Bottles)
30400 Premium Pit Polish (Two 7 ml Bottles)
22275 Glass Mirror with 3x Magnification (Two)
12210 Injector End Seals (Four Pkgs of 5)
22001 Spring Hammer with Depth Gauge
22250 Curing Tape (One 100 ft Roll)
22255 Curing Tabs (One Pkg of 100)
22200 Nylon Stick
22445 7” Ruler
26030 Round .039 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)
26020 Tapered .047 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)
22130 Injector Centering Tool
22460 Stick Pin
23015 Hood Protector
33000 Digital Training Packet
Easily repair two rock chips simultaneously with the extra bridge assembly included in the EZ-350D PLUS a whole lot more – now updated to include our most popular, cordless, rechargeable UV curing light, the Elite Plus UV Curing Light!

**SYSTEM CONTENTS**

- **35000** Molded Tool Box with Custom Fitted Foam Interior
- **15260** Elite Plus LED UV Curing Lamp, Rechargeable
- **14001** Mini Rotary Tool – 3.6V – Li-Ion – Rechargeable
- **22420** Razor Blades (One pkg of 100)
- **22435** 6 oz. Cleaning Jar and Cap
- **22470** Steel Wool
- **22465** Dust Blower
- **22430** Chip Savers (One pkg of 100)
- **22440** Safety Glasses
- **10005** Complete B250 Bridge Assembly (Two)
- **30081** PB20 Resin (Two 15 ml Bottles)
- **30260** PB3000 Pit Resin (One 7 ml Bottle)
- **30400** Premium Pit Polish (One 7 ml Bottle)
- **22275** Inspection Mirror – Glass w/3X Magnification (Two)
- **12210** Injector End Seals - (Two pkgs of 5)
- **22001** Spring Hammer Combo Tool
- **22250** Curing Tape (One 100 ft roll)
- **22255** Curing Tabs (One pkg of 100)
- **22200** Nylon Stick
- **26030** Carbide Bur - Round End - .039 (One pkg of 5)
- **26020** Carbide Bur - Tapered End - .047 (One pkg of 5)
- **22130** Centering Tool
- **22460** Stick Pin
- **33000** Digital Training Packet
The 36160 EZ-350S Mobile Pro Plus is the choice of fixed location and mobile professional auto glass companies. You’ll get the new Elite Plus UV curing light and the extremely durable B250 bridge and spring style injector backed by the famous Delta Kits Limited Lifetime Warranty, that is easily up-gradable to a double bridge system.

SYSTEM CONTENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35000</td>
<td>Custom Foam Fitted Tool Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15260</td>
<td>Elite Plus Cordless LED Ultraviolet Curing Lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14001</td>
<td>Mini Rotary Tool for Windshield Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22420</td>
<td>Industrial Strength Razor Blades (One Pkgs of 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22435</td>
<td>Cleaning Jar 6 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22470</td>
<td>Steel Wool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22465</td>
<td>Dust Blower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22430</td>
<td>Chip Savers (One Pkg of 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22440</td>
<td>Safety Glasses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10005</td>
<td>B250 Bridge with I-100 Spring Style Injector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30081</td>
<td>PB20 Resin with Glass Dropper (Two 15 ml Bottles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30260</td>
<td>PB3000 Pit Resin (One 7ml Bottle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30400</td>
<td>Premium Pit Polish (One 7 ml Bottle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22275</td>
<td>Inspection Mirror with 3x Magnification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12210</td>
<td>Injector End Seals (Two Pkgs of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22001</td>
<td>Spring Hammer Combo Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22250</td>
<td>Curing Tape (One 100 ft roll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22255</td>
<td>Curing Tabs (One Pkg of 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22200</td>
<td>Nylon Stick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26030</td>
<td>Round .039 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26020</td>
<td>Tapered .047 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22130</td>
<td>Injector Centering Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22460</td>
<td>Stick Pin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33000</td>
<td>Digital Training Packet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 36001 EZ-250S Mobile Windshield Repair Kit is a part of the Delta Kits Premium Series and is equipped with the popular B250 Bridge and **stainless-steel screw type injector**, the Elite LED UV lamp, and enough resin and supplies to complete 100 repairs. The EZ-250S delivers professional level performance at an entry-level price.

**SYSTEM CONTENTS**

- **35000** Custom Foam Fitted Tool Box
- **15250** Elite LED Ultraviolet Curing Lamp, 12V-240V
- **14001** Mini Rotary Tool for Windshield Repair – Drill
- **22420** Industrial Strength Razor Blades (One Pkg of 100)
- **22435** Cleaning Jar 6oz
- **22470** Steel Wool
- **10205** B250 Bridge Assembly with Screw Type Injector
- **30081** PB20 Resin with Glass Dropper (Two 15 ml Bottles)
- **30260** PB3000 Pit Resin (One 7ml Bottle)
- **30400** Premium Pit Polish (One 7 ml Bottle)
- **22265** Acrylic Inspection Mirror
- **12210** Injector End Seals (Two Pkgs of 5)
- **22005** Slide Hammer
- **22250** Curing Tape (One 100ft roll)
- **22255** Curing Tabs (One Pkg of 100)
- **22200** Nylon Stick
- **26030** Round .039 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)
- **26020** Tapered .047 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)
- **22130** Centering Tool
- **22450** Brush
- **33000** Digital Training Packet
This system offers big value in a small package. The On-The-Go Pro Pack is designed to neatly store all of your essential tools in a compact, durable, and well-organized pouch that mounts conveniently on your belt for easy access to your equipment. The EZ-200S also includes the space-saving B150 Bridge assembly with aluminum screw type injector and the Ignite LED UV Lamp, plus enough supplies to complete at least 50 repairs. No other windshield repair system offers so much for such a low price!

**SYSTEM CONTENTS**

- **21000** On-the-Go Pro Pack
- **10440** B150 Bridge with I-75 Aluminum Screw Type Injector
- **12210** Injector End Seals (One Pkg of 5)
- **14001** Mini Rotary Tool for Windshield Repair
- **15230** Ignite UV LED Lamp, Mount, Batteries, and Charger
- **21100** Locking Mini Sprayer 3 oz
- **22105** Double End Scribe
- **22255** Curing Tabs (One Pkg of 100)
- **22265** Acrylic Inspection Mirror
- **22420** Industrial Strength Razor Blades (One Pkg of 100)
- **26020** Tapered .047 Carbide Bur (One Pkg of 5)
- **30081** PB20 Resin with Glass Dropper (One 15 ml Bottle)
- **30260** PB3000 Pit Resin (One 7 ml Bottle)
- **30400** Premium Pit Polish (One 7 ml Bottle)
- **33000** Digital Training Packet
The new Delta Kits Plate Glass Repair Kit comes with all the tools and supplies necessary to complete up to five repairs on residential and commercial plate glass windows, as well as glass tabletops, art glass, antique glass, etc. The Plate Glass Repair Resin is formulated for filling very large chips or voids in plate glass. Exceptional clarity and resistance to yellowing make this the first choice for plate glass repair professionals. Viscosity 3600cps.

**SYSTEM CONTENTS**

- **30003** MagniBond Resin One-Shot Applicator (One Pkg of 5)
- **30271** Plate Glass Resin (One 15 ml bottle with Two Glass Droppers)
- **30400** Premium Pit Polish (One 7ml bottle)
- **22245** Curing Tape
- **22475** Razor Blade Holder
- **22450** Brush
- **15230** Ignite 365nm LED UV Lamp with Mount, Batteries, and Charger
- **22420** Industrial Strength Razor Blades (One Pkg of 20)
THE PREFERRED CHOICE

10000
B250 BRIDGE ASSEMBLY

The preferred choice of windshield repair technicians worldwide, the Delta Kits B250 ultimate windshield repair bridge.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

11000 Bridge Base
12000 I-100 Spring Injector Assembly
13000 Replacement Flip Lever and Cup
13010 Replacement Stainless Steel Flip Lever
13035 Replacement Pad and Stem
13040 Roll Pin
13300 Adjusting Screw (sold individually)
13355 Adjusting Screw Tips (One Pkg of 2)
22435 Cleaning Jar and Cap (6 oz.)

10040
B300 BRIDGE ASSEMBLY

The 3 point design allows for vertical, edge, and curved repairs without extra attachments or special equipment.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

11040 B300 Series Bridge Base
13100 Vacuum Cup Replacement Pump Style
13105 Vacuum Cup Replacement Pad
13110 Filter B300 Vacuum Cup
13115 Vacuum Cup Replacement Pump
13120 Adjustment Knob for B300 Series
13300 Bridge Adjusting Screws
13355 Bridge Adjusting Screw Tips – Pack of 2

B150 BRIDGE ASSEMBLY

AVAILABLE IN MULTIPLE COLORS

The unique windshield repair bridge is the most feature packed compact bridge in the industry.
12000
SPRING TYPE STAINLESS STEEL INJECTOR
At the heart of every great windshield repair system is a great injector. The exclusive spring loaded Delta Kits I-100 Injector is preferred by auto glass repair professionals worldwide.

- Easy to use and clean
- Low maintenance (one end seal)
- Lightning fast vacuum/pressure switching
- Spring loaded mechanism for superior pressure control

REPLACEMENT PARTS
12010 I-100 Injector Plunger, Spring Type
12040 I-100 Injector Body

12020
SCREW TYPE STAINLESS STEEL INJECTOR
The Delta Kits I-100S Screw Type Stainless Steel Injector incorporates the most popular features of our industry leading I-100 Injector with a twist. It utilizes a simple screw type design for technicians who prefer a “no-frills” injector with maximum durability.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
12030 I-100SM Injector Plunger, Screw Type
12040 I-100 Injector Body

12300
SCREW TYPE ALUMINUM INJECTOR
The Delta Kits I-75 Screw Type Injector is an all aluminum windshield repair injector (non spring-loaded). This is a low-priced but high quality option that’s light-weight and easy to clean.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
12301 I-75 Aluminum Injector Plunger, Screw Type
12302 I-75 Aluminum Injector Body
MAGNIBOND
Nominal viscosity: 18 cps
Delta Kits Proprietary Formula
Superior in all climates
Available in a variety of packaging options:
30001 15 ml Plastic Bottle*
30002 30 ml Plastic Bottles
30003 Pkg of 5 Syringes
30008 250 ml Plastic Bottle
30009 Liter Plastic Bottle

PROBOND AF
Nominal viscosity: 11 cps
Acid free** and Ultra low toxicity
Use when ambient temperature is below 100°F
Available in a variety of packaging options:
30061 15 ml Plastic Bottle*
30068 250 ml Plastic Bottle
30069 Liter Plastic Bottle

PROBOND 5010
Nominal viscosity: 11 cps
Low toxicity
Use when ambient temperature is below 100°F
Available in a variety of packaging options:
30031 15 ml Plastic Bottle*
30038 250 ml Plastic Bottle
30039 Liter Plastic Bottle

PROBOND 5040
Nominal viscosity: 43 cps
Low toxicity
Use when ambient temperature is above 40°F
Available in a variety of packaging options:
30011 15 ml Plastic Bottle*
30018 250 ml Plastic Bottle
30019 Liter Plastic Bottle

PROBOND 5060
Nominal viscosity: 55 cps
Low toxicity
Use when ambient temperature is above 60°F
Available in a variety of packaging options:
30021 15 ml Plastic Bottle*
30028 250 ml Plastic Bottle
30029 Liter Plastic Bottle

*15 ml plastic bottle, fill resins include a controlled tip as well as glass pipette style dropper.

**Windshield repair resins reported as “acid free” may contain trace amounts of acid in quantities below federal reporting requirements.
## PREMIUM BOND (PB3000)

**DELTA KITS’ BEST PIT RESIN**

Nominal viscosity: 3000 cps

Premium Bond 3000 windshield repair resin is a high viscosity 3000 cps resin and Delta Kits’ best pit fill resin for all weather conditions and is also an excellent plate glass repair resin. The shore hardness and tensile strength are unparalleled for extreme durability. Premium Bond 3000 is the best pit filler money can buy!

Available in a variety of packaging options:
- 30260 7 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30261 15 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30268 250 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30269 Liter Plastic Bottle

## PREMIUM PIT PLUS

Nominal viscosity: 3600 cps

Delta Kits proprietary formula

Fast curing

*Recommended for ambient temperatures below 100° F*

Available in a variety of packaging options:
- 30280 7 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30281 15 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30288 250 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30289 Liter Plastic Bottle

## PREMIUM PIT

Nominal viscosity: 1900 cps

Delta Kits proprietary formula

Fast curing and Excellent durability

*Recommended for ambient temperatures below 50° F*

Available in a variety of packaging options:
- 30290 7 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30291 15 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30298 250 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30299 Liter Plastic Bottle

## PREMIUM PIT RESIN AND POLISH COMBO

This winning combination has been very popular with professional windshield repair technicians for over 30 years. Save money and save time by ordering a single part number. Each product packaged in a 7 ml bottle.

- 30410 7 ml Plastic Bottles

## PREMIUM PIT POLISH

Adds the finishing touch to all windshield repairs. It quickly removes razor blade scrape marks from glass repair resin, leaving a perfectly smooth and transparent finish in just a few seconds.

Available in a variety of packaging options:
- 30400 7 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30402 30 ml Plastic Bottle
- 30403 8 oz. Plastic Bottle
- 30405 64 oz. Plastic Bottle
14001 MINI ROTARY TOOL
3.6V Windshield Repair Drill

The Delta Kits Mini Rotary Drill has three operating speeds 5,000 RPM, 10,000 RPM, and 15,000 RPM. Includes charger cable and 1/16” collet (part# 14100) to fit most carbide burs used for windshield repair.

DRILL ACCESSORIES

14100 1/16” COLLET
Collet fits 14001 Mini Rotary Tool and most Delta Kits Carbide Burs.

14105 3/32” COLLET
Collet fits 14001 Mini Rotary Tool
TAPERED .047 CARBIDE BUR
TOP SELLER
Recommended for use with Slide Hammer and Spring Hammer
Durability rating: 5/5
Shaft length: 0.750
Shaft diameter: 0.060
Hole size: 0.047
Available in two packaging options:
   26020 Pkg of 5
   26025 Pkg of 100

ROUND .039 CARBIDE BUR
TOP SELLER
Round tip reduces skipping and chipping
Durability rating: 4/5
Shaft length: 0.750
Shaft diameter: 0.060
Hole size: 0.039
Available in two packaging options:
   26030 Pkg of 5
   26035 Pkg of 100

PEAR .024 CARBIDE BUR
Recommended for opening tight damage and drilling pit caps
Durability rating: 3/5
Shaft length: 0.750
Shaft diameter: 0.060
Hole size: 0.024
Available in two packaging options:
   26040 Pkg of 5
   26045 Pkg of 100

LONG TAPERED .035 CARBIDE BUR
Used for fast drilling and opening tight damage
Durability rating: 3/5
Shaft length: 0.750
Shaft diameter: 0.060
Hole size: 0.024
Available in two packaging options:
   26050 Pkg of 5
   26055 Pkg of 100

LONG TAPERED .039 CARBIDE BUR
Small hole minimizes visual scarring
Durability rating: 4/5
Shaft length: 0.830
Shaft diameter: 0.060
Hole size: 0.039
Available in two packaging options:
   26060 Pkg of 5
   26065 Pkg of 100

LONG TAPERED .035 CARBIDE BUR
Used for fast drilling and requires 14105 collet
Durability rating: 4/5
Shaft length: 1.740
Shaft diameter: 0.094
Hole size: 0.039
Available in two packaging options:
   26085 Pkg of 5
   26090 Pkg of 100
15260 ELITE PLUS CORDLESS UV LED LIGHT
This long lasting, lightweight, cordless and rechargeable UV LED curing light contains a lithium polymer battery that will cure over 50 repairs. Complete with nylon braided cord and fuse-protected 12V plug. Perfect for mobile technicians.

15250 ELITE UV LED LIGHT
Constructed of a sleek, aluminum body design with an anodized coating, this is more durable, longer-lasting, and 3 times faster than competitive models. Features ultra-secure replaceable suction cups, 10' nylon braided cord, and a fuse-protected 12V plug.

15230 IGNITE COMBO
The complete package of power and easy-to-use operation for small damage curing that includes:
15200 Ignite Light 6V LED
16150 Ignite Mount
16160 Battery Charger
16170 Two 3.7V Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery (2)

15200 IGNITE LIGHT, 6V
This ultra-durable and lightweight UV LED flashlight provides the perfect combination of power, size, and easy-to-use operation.

16160 BATTERY CHARGER
Digital battery charger for the 16170 Ignite Rechargeable Lithium Battery. The Ignite Quick Battery Charger charges two batteries at once. Discharged battery will take approximately 2.2 hours to recharge.

16150 IGNITE MOUNT
Powerful 2.5" diameter vacuum cup and clamp.

15400 INSPECTION LIGHT WITH BATTERY CHARGER
Non-UV light source and power in one unit. 12V 5.2 amp cigarette lighter output power supply and two USB charging ports plus a built-in 8-diode 768 lumens LED inspection light. Power your Delta Kits Moisture Evaporator, the Elite XL and Elite UV Lamps. Charge your cell phone, Delta Kits Mini Rotary Tool, Elite Plus UV lamp and more.
15270 ELITE XL UV LED LIGHT
Ideal for curing long cracks, Elite XL has the most curing coverage in its class. Containing 14 UV LED diodes and featuring 6 replaceable ultra-secure suction cups, a fuse-protected 12V plug, and a 10’ nylon braided cord, this 30 cm long, fast curing UV LED light is sure to impress. Adjustable center suction cup slide attachment for those hard-to-reach cracks.

16000 6” ULTRA VIOLET BLUE 4W
Replacement ultraviolet bulb for 15000, 15010, 15060, 15070

16010 6” ULTRA VIOLET WHITE 4W
Replacement ultraviolet bulb for 15000, 15010, 15060, 15070

16040 6” ULTRA VIOLET WHITE 9W
Replacement ultraviolet bulb 15020, 15030.

16181 IGNITE LED DIODE
Updated, modern aluminum replacement UV LED diode for the Ignite light
22001 SPRING HAMMER
Clean rock chip impact points, accurately measure drilling depth, and pop a perfect mini bullseye to terminate a long crack.

Replacement Parts:
22000 Replacement depth gauge
22010 Replacement tip

22005 SLIDE HAMMER
Clean rock chip impact points, create perfect mini bullseyes to terminate the end of long cracks.

Replacement Parts:
22010 Replacement tip
22675 Replacement cap

22110 SCRIBE, STEEL POINT
The steel point scribe is also used to remove loose glass from the damaged section of the windshield.

Replacement Part:
22115 Replacement tip

22100 SCRIBE, CARBIDE WITH MAGNET
Carbide Scribe with magnet is used to remove loose glass from the damaged section of the windshield.

22105 DOUBLE END, STEEL POINT
Double ended with nickel plated tempered steel tip used to remove loose glass from the damaged section.

22130 CENTERING TOOL
This unique tool is used for centering the injector directly over the impact point.
**22050 STAR BREAK MAKER**
Used to create star breaks for practice.

**22055 BULLS-EYE MAKER**
Used to create bullseyes in practice glass.

**22250 THICK CURING TAPE**
*1.50" X 100' X 1.0 MIL*
Economical 100' roll covers any length of crack and works on flat windshields as well as curved windshields.

**22245 THIN CURING TAPE**
*1.37" X 50' X 0.5 MIL*
This easy tear economical 50' roll covers any length of crack and works on flat windshields as well as curved windshields.

**22255 CURING TABS,**
**PACK OF 100**
A bit thicker than curing tape, square mylar tabs lay flat and are reusable. 1.375" x 1.375" square.

**22260 CURING STRIPS,**
**PACK OF 25**
A longer version of the mylar curing tabs that can be used for cracks. 1" x 8".
THE PREFERRED CHOICE

**23000 UV BUBBLE DOME**
Shield windshield repairs from UV light with this all-weather bubble dome that provides UV and weather protection.

Replacement Parts:
- **16080** Suction Cup
- **23525** Knob
- **23151** Screw

**24430 MOISTURE EVAPORATOR**
Eliminates moisture trapped in most windshield repairs within 20 seconds.

**22395 HEAT EXCHANGER**
The Heat Exchanger works as a heat sink, removing heat from the glass and transferring it into the tool. Works best when using 22430 Moisture Evaporator.

**23005 UV SHIELD, 8” X 16”**
Suction cups on all four corners keep the UV sun shield attached while blocking the sun’s ultraviolet rays to eliminate premature curing.

Replacement Parts:
- **16080** Suction Cup
- **23525** Knob
- **23151** Screw

**HOOD PROTECTOR**
Extra tough 27” x 70” hood protector, covers from fender to fender on most vehicles

Available in two packaging options:
- **23015** Hood Protector
- **23020** No Logo Hood Protector

**23010 BANNER**
A great marketing tool, this bright 34” x 72” banner helps you to advertise your windshield repair service.
22275 INSPECTION MIRROR - GLASS
Attaches to the inside of the glass for easy monitoring of repair process from outside of the vehicle. Mirror has 3X magnification.

22265 INSPECTION MIRROR - ACRYLIC
Windshield Repair Inspection Mirror attaches to the inside of the glass to allow monitoring of windshield repair process from outside of the vehicle.

22420 RAZOR BLADE - BOX OF 100
Box of 100 industrial quality single edge razor blades.

22475 RAZOR BLADE HOLDER
Get a firmer grip while removing resins during windshield repairs.

INJECTOR END SEALS
Made of superior materials and using our proprietary molding process, our seals outperform the competition for fit, form, and function, and are resin and alcohol resistant.

Available in two packaging options:
12210 Injector end seals – 5 pack
12215 Injector end seals – 100 pack

22430 CHIP SAVERS, 100 PACK
A great marketing tool, use Chip Savers to cover newly acquired rock chips with the small adhesive circles on the back of the card.
31200 RESIN DROPPER (PLASTIC) FOR GLASS BOTTLES
Resin dropper made to fit 15 ml glass resin bottles. 7 x 65 mm.

31205 RESIN DROPPER (GLASS) FOR PLASTIC BOTTLES
Resin dropper made to fit 15 ml plastic resin bottles. 5 x 62 mm.

22300 SYRINGE – 3CC – CLEAR 18 GAUGE
Clear syringe with blunt needle is used to insert and retrieve resin from injector on a vertical surface.

22305 SYRINGE – 3CC – BLACK 18 GAUGE
Black syringe with blunt needle is used to insert and retrieve resin from injector on a vertical surface.

22285 SYRINGE – 10CC – UV RESISTANT
Replaces many syringe type injectors. Not calibrated. UV resistant.

22435 CLEANING JAR
6 oz. Injector cleaning jar and cap to clean materials

22440 SAFETY GLASSES
It’s important to remember safety when conducting repairs – these safety glasses are UV resistant and will protect your eyes.

22465 DUST BLOWER
Easily clear a rock chip of dust and debris with this handy blower.
**16080 SUCTION CUP**
Suction Cup replacement for various Delta Kits products. Fits mirrors, crack expanders, UV shields, and Bubble Dome.

**NYLON STICK**
For removing suction cups from glass.

**Available in two packaging options:**
- 22200 Nylon Sticks
- 22205 Nylon Sticks, 12 Pack

**35000 CASE FOR SYSTEM**
9 x 10.5 x 20.25 Comes complete with custom foam fitted interior to keep your tools and supplies organized.

**CERIUM OXIDE**
High quality cerium oxide glass polish product used to remove scratches from windshields, tempered glass, and plate glass.

**Available in three packaging options:**
- 25000 Cerium Oxide, 11 pounds
- 25001 Cerium Oxide, 55 pounds
- 25005 Cerium Oxide, 8 oz.

**16085 SUCTION CUP**
1-1/4 slotted. Fits the Elite, Elite Plus and Elite XL UV LED curing lights.

**22425 CRACK EXPANDER**
Attaches to the inside of the glass to open tight cracks and aid in the injection process.

**21000 ON-THE-GO PRO PACK**
This convenient carry-all will provide techincians with streamlined mobile storage for their windshield repair tools and supplies.

**25010 POLISHING HEAD WITH CHUCK ADAPTER**
This polishing wheel is used with cerium oxide to remove scratches and wiper marks from glass.
DERMA SHIELD
SKIN PROTECTANT

Derma Shield is a modern day solution to solving skin hygiene problems and is a cost-effective, efficient method of providing skin protection for you and your workforce.

FAR MORE THAN JUST A BARRIER CREAM

LIGHT & EASY TO USE – Derma Shield’s laboratory and clinically tested formulation is applied as a mousse and quickly dries, leaving your skin able to breathe and perspire normally.

SAFE & NON-TOXIC – We use only clinically-tested hypoallergenic, steroid- and fragrance-free ingredients, so you can use Derma Shield on any area of the skin with confidence.

MOISTURIZES, NOURISHES, AND LOCKS IN NUTRIENTS – Pharmaceutical grade moisturizers help maintain your skin’s correct hydration levels while its vitamin E and aloe Vera ingredients encourage a healthy, supple, and itch-free outer layer.

ONE APPLICATION LASTS UP TO 4 HOURS – With proper application, Derma Shield is wash-resistant and comes off as your skin sheds naturally.

NON-GREASY FOR NATURAL DEXTERITY DURING WORK – The quick-drying and non-greasy feel leaves your hands free for their normal dexterity and daily routine.

PROTECTS AGAINST IRRITANTS – Provides a microscopic, undetectable protective layer over your skin to help block skin irritants such as windshield repair resins.

INHIBITS ODORS LINGERING ON SKIN – The microscopic protective shield helps repel strong odors from sinking into your skin.
DERMA SHIELD

AVAILABLE SIZES

25060 17 OZ. AEROSOL
Most popular size! Ideal for the regular user, it will last approximately 14 to 15 months if used twice a day on an adult pair of hands. Perfect for the individual or group that needs protection on their hands daily.

25065 6 OZ. AEROSOL
This bottle will last up to 4 months when used twice a day on an adult pair of hands. Perfect to see results long-term on you or your workers’ hands.

25070 2 OZ. AEROSOL
This bottle will last about a month if used twice a day on an adult pair of hands.
This Delta Kits ClearPro PLUS professional headlight restoration system includes everything needed to restore over 60 headlights, including a 120 volt sander. Also included is Delta Kits exclusive Infinity headlight coating, a step-by-step online instructional video, and world-renowned Delta Kits technical support. ClearPro PLUS systems are fast, easy-to-use, water-based, low VOCs and provide exceptional results the first time, every time!

**SYSTEM CONTENTS**

- **35010** Toolbox for Headlight Restoration
- **56100** 3” Interface Pad (One)
- **56000** 180 Grit Sanding Disc (One Pkg of 10)
- **56020** 320 Grit Sanding Disc (One Pkg of 30)
- **56025** 500 Grit Sanding Disc (One Pkg of 30)
- **56034** 800 Grit Sanding Disc (One Pkg of 30)
- **56036** 1200 Grit Sanding Disc (One Pkg of 30)
- **56040** 1500 Grit Sanding Disc (One Pkg of 30)
- **56060** 3000 Grit Polishing Disc (One Pkg of 30)
- **22440** Safety Glasses
- **54015** Mixing Cup with Lid
- **54200** Clean2Prep (One 8 oz bottle)
- **54125** Infinity Headlight Restoration Coating (Two Individual 8 oz Bottles) *
- **54515** 10 ml Graduated Cylinder
- **54005** Blue Masking Tape (One 2” Roll)
- **54000** Dust Mask (Two)
- **54010** Blue Lint-Free Shop Towels
- **58021** 120 Volt Griot’s G8 Random Orbit Sander
- **54425** Spray Bottle (8 oz., for use with water)
- **33120** Digital Training Packet
Infinity is Delta Kits exclusive headlight restoration coating and solves problems commonly encountered by headlight restoration technicians. The fast dry time, superior durability, and easy application make Infinity the choice of headlight restoration professionals worldwide.

**60205 HEADLIGHT RESTORATION RESTOCK KIT**

Infinity is Delta Kits exclusive headlight restoration coating and solves problems commonly encountered by headlight restoration technicians. The fast dry time, superior durability, and easy application make Infinity the choice of headlight restoration professionals worldwide.

**RESTOCK KIT CONTENTS**

- **54200** Clean2Prep (One 8 oz Bottle)
- **54125** Infinity Coating (Two individual 8 oz Bottles)
- **54515** Graduated Cylinder 10ml
- **56100** 3” Interface Pad
- **56000** 180 Grit Sanding Disc (One pkg of 10)
- **56020** 320 Grit Sanding Disc (One pkg of 30)
- **56025** 500 Grit Sanding Disc (One pkg of 30)
- **56034** 800 Grit Sanding Disc (One pkg of 30)
- **56036** 1200 Grit Sanding Disc (One pkg of 30)
- **56040** 1500 Grit Sanding Disc (One pkg of 30)
- **56060** 3000 Grit Polishing Disc (One pkg of 30)
**54125 INFINITY HEADLIGHT RESTORATION COATING**
Infinity is Delta Kits’ exclusive headlight restoration coating and solves problems commonly encountered by headlight restoration technicians. Shorter and stronger cure. Water based.

**54200 CLEAN2PREP**
8 oz. spray to clean headlights prior to headlight restoration and after polishing.

**PREMIUM POLISHING COMPOUND**
Water based product that can be used to remove fine scratches and swirl marks left from 1500-3000 grit sanding discs and polishing pads prior to the coating application.

*Available in two packaging options:*
- **54315** Polishing Compound 8 oz.
- **54320** Polishing Compound 24 oz.

**35010 HEADLIGHT TOOLBOX**
Tool Box for Headlight Restoration System. Comes complete with custom foam fitted interior to keep your tools and supplies organized.

**54000 DUST MASK**
This mask helps provide comfortable, reliable worker protection while sanding headlights.

**54005 2” X 60 YD MASKING TAPE**
Use the low adhesion level masking tape to prepare vehicles for headlight restoration.

**54010 LINT FREE PAPER SHOP TOWEL**
Blue Shop Towels, perfect for applying our UV coating over the headlight lens.

**54015 MIXING CUP**
Mixing cup, ideal for dipping the headlight restoration coating.

**54025 SPRAY BOTTLE**
8 oz. empty spray bottle for use with water.
3" RANDOM ORBIT Sander
Faster than hand-sanding, the powerful 700W motor runs on a variable speed control with a range of 3,500 to 10,000 orbits per minute.

Available in two packaging options:
58021 Random Orbital 120 volt
58010 Random Orbital 240 volt Euro Plug

56100 3" INTERFACE PAD
The 3" diameter foam hook and loop interface pad is designed specifically to maximize even sanding on uneven surfaces.

3" SANDING DISCS
56000 180 grit Pkg of 10
56520 320 grit Pkg of 50
56525 500 grit Pkg of 50
56534 800 grit Pkg of 50
56536 1200 grit Pkg of 50
56540 1500 grit Pkg of 50

58030 BACKING PLATE
Hook-and-loop replacement backing plate for the 3" Random Orbit Sander.

58001 MOTOR BRUSHES
A set of replacement motor brushes for the 3" Griot’s G8 Random Orbit Sander.

56060 3" POLISHING DISCS
This 3000 grit polishing disc comes in a pack of 30 for use with all Delta Kits headlight restoration systems.
I would like to tell everybody about my experience with Delta Kits. I have made over $4,000 during my first month in business. I now have a location with great traffic and have had to upgrade to a 2 bridge kit. I have reordered supplies 3 times already, (which is a great problem to have!) Thanks Delta Kits and Korey for helping me make a GREAT living while I am going through the police academy. I am about to open my 2nd location!

— WES G.

I started doing windshields at a car wash and saw the potential in revenue increase drastically. Then I got certified by Delta Kits! Business really took off! The knowledge of windshield repair and headlight restorations has helped me generate over $60,000 in 6 months in the car wash industry. Thanks to Delta Kits I am proud of the work I do, and not only that, I order my products and resin from them to maintain the quality of work I do. The windshield repair forum is another way to get ideas and tips on how to earn business and to market services. I am grateful to Delta Kits for the certification and training.

— A.J. B.

Simply put, if you are looking for a windshield repair system that uses less resin, costs less, and uses fewer consumable parts, then you should give Delta Kits a try. We tested the double bridge system and would definitely recommend it. It’s far more productive and we found it enabled us to strike deals with our customers. We offered a second repair for half price; this meant extra revenue for no extra time. Easy!

— MICHAEL S.
WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU
TELL US YOUR STORY

From visiting the website and having the pleasure of speaking with account executive Korey Gobin, to viewing the how-to videos, and ultimately using the windshield repair system, we knew Delta Kits was “Simply the Best.” You’re always available to help! Our calls and emails are handled promptly without any delay.

Delta Kits’ equipment is of great quality and craftsmanship. The system outperforms others and produces optimal results every repair with simplicity. In addition, there aren’t any hard-to-use or unnecessary pumps and hoses. From the beginning, we knew we were in good hands and we continue to be treated just as if we’re family. We are customers of Delta Kits for life!

Thanks for all the hard work and determination in an extraordinary piece of equipment, and for creating a voice for the Windshield Repair Community with the Windshield Repair Forum. I encourage anyone seeking a career move into the Windshield Repair Industry to choose Delta Kits! You will be pleased and you won’t regret you did it.

— CHAD C.

I purchased the Headlight Restoration system that Delta Kits offers and it makes me look good every day! The quality of the finished product is jaw dropping. I really get that “wow” factor from my customers after I restore their headlights. The system is extremely complete and I have already made my investment back.

— ERIC D.